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Partnerships Better 

A Call to Action
Partnerships

Legislation

Information

IncentivesLegislation Incentives

Living Water Smart, BC’s Water Plan         
and the Green Communities Initiativeand the Green Communities Initiative 
provide a vision of what the regions of our province 

can look like if local governments…..

 prepare communities for climate change, 
 choose to be water smart and choose to be water smart, and 
 strive to build greener communities



The Water Sustainability Action Plan for BC
is a partnership umbrella for on-the-ground initiatives that 

advance a ‘water-centric’ approach to community development

Program delivery is through BCWWA and a partners network



O h i b ttO h i b tt b ildib ildiOur approach is bottomOur approach is bottom--up: we are building up: we are building 
practitioner capacity and changing expectations practitioner capacity and changing expectations 

by providing tools & educationby providing tools & educationby providing tools & educationby providing tools & education



2007 Metro Vancouver Series
Showcasing Green Infrastructure Innovationg

Langley’s theme was Harmony and IntegrationLangley s theme was Harmony and Integration
The Township showcased how a ‘water-centric’ approach 

is changing neighbourhood designis changing neighbourhood design



The Action Plan provides neutral forums 
for advancing a ‘regional team approach’

 The Province - those who provide legislative framework 
L l G t th h l d l t Local Government - those who plan and regulate

 Developers - those who build
 Stewardship Sector – those who advocate conservation p

of resources
 Academia - those who provide research



The ‘regional team approach’ 
is founded on partnerships and collaboration; 
and seeks to align actions at three scales –and seeks to align actions at three scales 

provincial, regional and local.

“Everyone needs to agree on expectations 
and how all the players will work together, 
and after that each community can reach 
its goals in its own way.”g y

Eric Bonham
BC Water & Waste Association



The ‘Regional Team Approach’…..The Regional Team Approach …..

 Had its genesis in theHad its genesis in the 
2008 Vancouver Island Learning Lunch Seminar Series

 Was introduced to the Metro Vancouver region at the 
2009 Surrey Water Balance Model Forum

 Was showcased provincially at the 
2009 P ti t F2009 Penticton Forum

 Is being demonstrated as a ‘provincial pilot’ under the 
Comox Valley Regional Growth StrategyComox Valley Regional Growth Strategy

 Is embedded in the policy framework  for Metro Vancouver’s 
Integrated Liquid Waste & Resource Management Plang q g



These universal principles are key to the success of 
partnerships collaboration innovation and integrationpartnerships, collaboration, innovation and integration 

under a regional team approach…

 We seek a common vision We  seek a common vision

 We create learning and 
t ki t itinetworking opportunities

 We focus on the relationship 
between land and water

 We promote sharing of p g
ideas and experience



Vision and Task 

“A vision without a task is but a dream.
A task without a vision is but drudgeryA task without a vision is but drudgery.

A vision with a task is the hope of the world.”

Church inscription
Suffolk, England 1786


